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ble response characteristics as a pin-
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• Drop weight simulations and exper-
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impact characteristics.
• Theoretical studies on tenseg-
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turable tensegrity-inspired metama-
terials.
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A B S T R A C T
Recent studies demonstrate the potential of tensegrity structures as unique building blocks for architected
lattices (metamaterials). Key tensegrity characteristics, such as elastic response under severe deformation,
high strength-to-weight ratio, and nonlinear behavior,make these structures appealing for dynamic applica-
tions. A new method of tessellating tensegrity unit cells with elastically buckling struts in three dimensions
has opened new avenues for metamaterials with superior mechanical properties. However, traditional fab-
rication methods for tensegrity structures are cumbersome and do not allow accurate control of the level
of member prestress. To overcome these limitations, we present a design of a 3D-printable, single material
structure which has comparable strain energy capacity and compressive response as a tensegrity structure
with buckling struts. The structure’s geometry maintains key tensegrity characteristics, thus generating an
equivalent mechanical response. Numerical simulations inform quasi-static compression experiments and
dynamic drop weight impact tests. The structure’s responses correspond well to the pin-jointed tenseg-
rity, exhibiting desirable characteristics such as post-buckling stability, resilience under severe deformation,
high elastic strain energy absorption, and load-limitation. This work is the ﬁrst to experimentally corrobo-
rate theoretical studies of buckling tensegrity structures. We conjecture that the structure presented here
has unique potential as a unit cell for manufacturable tensegrity-inspired metamaterials.
© 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
* Corresponding author.
E-mail address: kpajunen@caltech.edu (K. Pajunen).
1. Introduction
Tensegrity structures have been described as islands of
compression among a sea of tension [1]. They consist of two types
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.matdes.2019.107966
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of axially-loaded pin-jointed members: isolated, stiff struts in
compression and a continuous arrangement of cables in tension.
Tensegrity structures appear similar to truss structures but have the
important difference that they must carry prestress in the members
to carry external load [2]. Tensegrity structures havemany appealing
characteristics for engineering applications. They are lightweight,
energy and mass eﬃcient, often deployable, robust to failure, and
able to withstand large deformations [3-15]. Under dynamic loading,
these structures have been shown to be impact tolerant and possess
unique nonlinear responses [16-23].
The traditional deﬁnition of a tensegrity structure assumes that
the struts are stiff, are not free to buckle, and do not store energy.
Tensegrity structures with elastically buckling struts have been
recently studied using physics-based reduced-order models, and
their mechanical response has been characterized under static and
dynamic loads [16]. In this case, the struts undergo large deformation
due to buckling, contributing to the strain energy of the structure.
There are many advantageous properties associated with this. First,
the load is distributed among all the members in the structure,
increasing structural eﬃciency. Second, the strain energy capacity of
the structure (the area under the stress-strain curve) is dramatically
increased because the stress-strain curve plateaus due to buckling
in the struts. Finally, the structure can undergo severe deformation
and recover its initial conﬁguration upon unloading due to elastic
buckling in the struts [16].
Structured materials (or metamaterials) composed of periodic
arrays of architected building blocks have been recently explored as
alternatives to stochastic foams in energy absorption applications
[24-26]. Metamaterial building blocks exploit local deformations,
like buckling of members, to convey unique global properties to the
bulk material. The selection of appropriate building block geome-
tries allows tailoring the mechanical properties to achieve desired
characteristics. The unique static and dynamic behavior of tensegrity
structures make them appealing as metamaterial building blocks.
One-dimensional chains of tensegrity unit cells have been shown to
possess unique nonlinear wave propagation properties [27-30] and
unconventional and tunable bandgap structures [31,32]. The forma-
tion of 3D lattices has been elusive due to inadequate symmetries of
tensegrity structures. However, a new method has overcome previ-
ous limitations by tessellating a tensegrity unit cell based on a trun-
cated octahedron in three dimensions while maintaining isolated
compression loops [33]. These buckling 3D lattices possess supe-
rior static and dynamic mechanical properties. Considering these
studies, tensegrity-based metamaterials have signiﬁcant potential
for energy absorption, wave management, and a variety of other
dynamic applications [34,35].
A way to manufacture such lattices for applications and exper-
imentally corroborate existing theoretical studies on these struc-
tures [16] has remained elusive, due to the pin-jointed and pre-
stressed nature of tensegrity structural members. Most work has
relied on manual prestress and assembly [12,19,36,37]. However,
in multidimensional lattices, especially at decreasing length scales
and with potentially thousands of members, this approach quickly
becomes impractical. Advances in 3D-printing techniques may offer
more scalable solutions. It may be possible to mimic pin-jointed
behavior and control prestress using multiple materials [38], shape
memory materials [39], differential thermal expansion from multi-
ple materials [40], or induced residual stresses from varying laser
intensity [41].
An ideal solution to this manufacturing issue would rely on
3D-printing with a single material and no post-processing, which
could enable the production of lattices with a variety of fabrication
methods. In this paper, we describe a technique to design and man-
ufacture tensegrity-inspired structures with the comparable strain
energy capacity and compressive response as a buckling tensegrity
structure. We then study the quasi-static and dynamic response of a
selected unit cell with elastic buckling capability.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we develop a
method to obtain an equivalent 3D-printable structure using a series
of geometric manipulations. We describe 3 key geometry iterations
to illustrate the design process. The ﬁrst is given in Section 2.1, and
the second and third are given in Section 2.2. This method uses a
single material for the entire structure, has no post-processing, and
can be adapted to a variety of printers and materials. A truncated
octahedron tensegrity is used, but the method can be applied to
other types of tensegrity structures as well. In Section 3, we exam-
ine the dynamic response of a selected unit cell using drop weight
experiments and ABAQUS ﬁnite element simulations. We compare
the dynamic response to that of a corresponding buckling tensegrity.
We speculate the structure’s utility as an elementary cell in multidi-
mensional lattices based on the characteristics we observe. Finally,
in Section 4, we provide a summary of the work, future directions,
and implications for applications.
2. Development of equivalent structure
2.1. Rigid joints with overlapping members
The tensegrity structure described in Ref. [16] was used as the
baseline pin-jointed tensegrity for this work. The structure’s geom-
etry, which is based on a truncated regular octahedron, was derived
using the form-ﬁnding method described in Ref. [42]. We chose
this speciﬁc architecture because it has 6 square, orthogonal “faces”,
which, with certain reﬂections required to accommodate asymme-
try of the faces, allows tessellation in three-dimensional lattices [33].
We use the geometry of the un-prestressed tensegrity, noting that
the geometric conﬁguration changes based on the level of prestress
applied to the cables.
The tensegrity structure is shown in Fig. 1 (a). The structure has 12
struts and 36 cables. The struts are disconnected from each other and
are only connected by cables, deﬁning it as a class 1 tensegrity [43].
In choosing the size of the baseline tensegrity, we kept in mind the
manufacturing and testing constraints of the structure thatwewould
3D-print using the tensegrity’s geometry, as described later in this
section. We chose a height of 48.3mm from the “top face” nodes to
the “bottom face” nodes. We chose the cables to have a diameter of
1.37mm and the struts a diameter of 3.05mm, giving a strut to cable
diameter ratio (ds/dc) of 2.23. We ensure that the chosen strut diam-








where L is the length of the strut, q is the strut’s radius of gyration, E
is the Young’s modulus of the material, and sy is the yield strength
of the material. L is 44.2mm, E is 1.29GPa, and sy is 29.1MPa. The
material we chose for the structures in this paper is described and
characterized later in this section.
At this point, we note that this initial pin-jointed geometry was
chosen due to manufacturing constraints and to provide elastically
buckling struts, not to obtain a target mechanical response. Because
of this, themember diameters are altered throughout the design pro-
cess, as we explain through the designs presented in Section 2. For
clarity, we refer to this initial member geometry as Geometry #1,
which has a ds/dc of 2.23.
To ﬁnd an analogous 3D-printable structure, we initially fabri-
cated Geometry #1 with rigidly overlapped members at the nodes
(Fig. 1 (b)). The samples were printed with the polyamide PA2200
material from Shapeways.com © using selective laser sintering (SLS).
With this method, a high-powered laser selectively fuses small parti-
cles of polymer powder together, layer by layer. The part being con-
structed is surrounded by powder at all times, eliminating the need
for support structure. This manufacturing method was chosen for
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Fig. 1. (a) Pin-jointed truncated octahedron tensegrity with 6 faces. (b) 3D-printable, ﬁxed-jointed structure with overlapping members. (c) Stress-strain curves showing the 3D
stress simulation and representative experimental responses of the 3D-printable, ﬁxed-jointed structure, as well as the response of the corresponding pin-jointed structure, all
with member diameters corresponding to Geometry #1. The pin-jointed structure exhibits a clear buckling point around 0.3 strain, whereas the ﬁxed-jointed structure does not
exhibit a buckling point, but ruptures around 0.3 strain. The stiffness of the ﬁxed-jointed structure is much higher than the pin-jointed stiffness. This ﬁxed-jointed structure is
inadequate to represent the pin-jointed response. (d) Stress-strain curves showing responses of the 3D stress simulation, beam simulation, corresponding pin-jointed tensegrity
simulation, and representative experiment. The 3D stress simulation, beam simulation, and experiment have Geometry #3, and the corresponding pin-jointed structure has
Geometry #2. All four show comparable behavior, indicating the spherically-jointed structure’s equivalence to a corresponding pin-jointed tensegrity structure. Nodal locations
and cable lengths are maintained by (e) scaling up the structure and (f) inserting spheres at the nodes. (g) Spherically-jointed structure compressed during an experiment. (h)
ABAQUS rendering of compression of the spherically-jointed structure. (i) Representation of themechanical deformationmodes exerted on themembers of the spherically-jointed
structure. (j) ABAQUS beam element rendering of the compression of the spherically-jointed structure. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
several reasons. With SLS, this structure is manufacturable with rela-
tive ease, having no support structure and no post-curing processes.
The lack of post-curing also produces consistent structures with the
desired constitutive material properties and mechanical responses.
The chosen member diameters and aspect ratios ﬁt well within the
manufacturable limits of the SLS manufacturing method for the cho-
sen material. We note that other 3D manufacturing approaches may
also be suitable for fabrication, e.g. stereolithography (SLA), material
jetting (MJ), fused deposition modeling (FDM), digital light process-
ing (DLP), and 2-photon polymerization. We have also printed this
structure with SLA and 2-photon polymerization.
To characterize the mechanical response of the ﬁxed-jointed
structure, we performed quasi-static compression experiments using
an Instron E3000©. The chosen structure height of about 2 in. was
a practical size for the compression experiments. The samples were
loaded on the top face and compression was applied using displace-
ment control. The top and bottom faces were allowed to rotate
during compression, which occurs due to asymmetry of the face
nodes.
We developed a simulation using the ﬁnite element software
ABAQUS/STANDARD. A 3D model of the structure was constructed
using 3D stress quadratic tetrahedral elements (element type
C3D10). To allow rotation of the top and bottom faces like in the
experiment, two reference points, each located at the center of the
top and bottom face nodes, are kinematically coupled to their respec-
tive face nodes. The top reference point moves downward only, and
the bottom reference point is ﬁxed. This coupling constrains the ver-
tical displacement of the 4 face nodes to the displacement of the
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reference node, allowing the face nodes to rotate around the vertical
axis like in the experiment. Nonlinear geometry is used to capture
the large deformation buckling response. The polyamide material
was characterized via tensile tests using ASTM D638 test specimens
with an Instron E3000©. A hyperelastic Marlow model ﬁtted to the
experimental tensile data is used to represent the polymer’s behav-
ior. A thorough discussion of the material properties and material
model are discussed in the Supplementary Material Section 1, with
the constitutive tensile response shown in Supplementary Figure 1.
The stress-strain results of the ABAQUS simulation, the pin-
jointed model, and a representative experiment are shown in Fig. 1
(c). The effective compressive stress-strain responses of the pin-
jointed structure was found using a reduced-order model described
in Ref. [16] that allows the struts to buckle and captures its nonlin-
ear quasi-static and dynamic responses. For all structures, stress is
deﬁned as the applied load divided by the projected square cross-
sectional area that intersects the face nodes. Strain is deﬁned as the
vertical displacement divided by the original height of the structure
from the bottom to the top face nodes. The ABAQUS simulation and
experiment are in good agreement. Both curves show a slightly non-
linear behavior, due to the relative rotation of the top and bottom
faces during compression. The structures rupture at 0.3 strain, before
reaching buckling, because of the high local strains at the joints.
The pin-jointed response differs signiﬁcantly from the ﬁxed-
jointed structure. Without prestress, the pin-jointed structure
behaves as a rigid body mechanism until reaching a critical strain
(in this case, 0.25), where the members begin to carry force and
deform. We subtracted this onset strain from the strain values in
order to obtain the force-strain curve reported in Fig. 1 (c). The
pin-jointed response has a much lower stiffness than the printed
structure, and distinctly buckles at around 0.3 strain. One important
difference between the ﬁxed-jointed and the pin-jointed structures
is the distribution of load. The ﬁxed-jointed structure has complex
stress states that affect the stiffness and prevent the onset of buck-
ling. On the contrary, the members of the pin-jointed structure are
loaded purely axially and hence buckle more easily. To capture the
buckling response exhibited by the pin-jointed structure, a different
design approach for the 3D-printable structures was needed.
2.2. Spherical joints
We target the long-term application of the 3D-printable struc-
ture to be a building block for impact absorbing periodic lattices.
Although our objective for this work is not to optimize the structure
for energy absorption capacity, we kept this application in mind by
next adjusting the member diameters of the pin-jointed counterpart
structure to obtain better elastic energy capacity. The stress-strain
curve of the pin-jointed structure (with Geometry #1) in Fig. 1 (c) has
an initial stiffness of about 10kPa and buckles at around 0.3 strain.
We increased the cable diameter to raise the stiffness of the struc-
ture, and increased the strut diameter to raise the buckling load and
reduce the buckling strain.We also added enough prestress (2%) such
that the structure is load-bearing and the struts just begin to bend
at the onset of loading. We chose the cables to have a diameter of
1.8mm and the struts a diameter of 3.32mm, giving a ds/dc of 1.84.
We deﬁne this as Geometry #2.
The corresponding pin-jointed stress-strain curve is seen in Fig. 1
(d) as the dash-dot purple line. The initial stiffness increased to
48kPa. The structure now has no distinct buckling point but asymp-
totically approaches the buckling stress. By 0.4 strain, this structure
absorbs 3.1 times the strain energy than the original structure. The
original structure has a mass of 5.55 g, and the new structure has a
mass of 5.75 g. Considering this mass increase of only 3.6%, the nor-
malized strain energy by mass increases by 3 times. The transition
fromGeometry #1 to Geometry #2was not to obtain a target value of
strain energy absorption, but to reasonably adjust themember diam-
eters to dramatically increase the energy absorption for the purposes
of forthcoming dynamic testing and applications.
To design a 3D-printable structure with a comparable stress-
strain response as the pin-jointed structure, we noted that in
pin-jointed tensegrity structures, the nodal locations and member
lengths are key characteristics that determine the response. In the
ﬁxed-jointed structure in Fig. 1 (b), the effective lengths of all the
members are shorter than in the pin-jointed counterpart due to the
overlap of the members at the nodes. The cables intersect the struts
at different angles, producing varying cables lengths and large stress
concentrations. The effective buckling length of the struts is thus sig-
niﬁcantly shorter than in the pin-jointed counterpart. This greatly
increases the buckling load of each strut. These attributes produce
the structure’s high stiffness and non-buckling behavior compared to
the pin-jointed counterpart.
We, therefore, redesigned the 3D-printable structure by scaling
up the nodal coordinates by 1.5 (Fig. 1 (e)) and inserting spheres at
the nodes (Fig. 1 (f)) with a diameter of 8.72mm. The spheres are
sized such that the cable lengths are maintained from pin-jointed
Geometry #2 and so that members do not intersect. By doing this, all
the cables and all the struts are the same length, and each intersects
normal to the sphere. With this change, the compressive response
changes dramatically. The structure’s stiffness is greatly reduced, as
are the maximum local strains from stress concentrations.
We performed compression tests on the spherically-jointed
structure. Comparing the deformation of the compressed structure
(Fig. 1 (g)) with the results obtained with ABAQUS 3D simulations
(Fig. 1 (h)), we notice that each member in the structure behaves
like a beam: it undergoes bending, axial loading, and torsion (Fig. 1
(i)). Each has a constant cross section and connects perpendicularly
to the spheres. Because of these characteristics, we developed a sim-
pler ﬁnite element model using beam elements. Timoshenko beam
elements, which allow for transverse shear deformation and large
strains, are used rather than Euler-Bernoulli elements. The type of
element used is B32, which is the 3-node quadratic Timoshenko
beam. In the spherically-jointed conﬁguration, each node connects
four members. To model the spheres using beam elements, a single
element with the length of the radius of the sphere connects the end
of each member to the node. This element is given a very large stiff-
ness (two orders of magnitude larger than member material) and a
large cross section. Using this cross section the density of the mate-
rial is calculated such that themass of all four connecting elements is
the same as a sphere in the spherically-jointed structure. The top and
bottom reference points and coupling with the top and bottom face
nodes are the same as in the 3D stress simulation. The compressed
structure with the beam element simulation is shown in Fig. 1 (j).
The pin-jointed and spherically-jointed structures have different
deformation modes. In the spherically-jointed geometry, both the
cables and the struts simultaneously affect the stiffness and buck-
ling load of the structure. To achieve the target strain energy capacity
of the pin-jointed counterpart structure (Geometry #2), we reduce
the diameter of the struts to lower the buckling load. The ﬁnal 3D-
printable, spherically-jointed design has a strut diameter of 2.6mm
and a cable diameter of 1.8mm, giving a ds/dc of 1.44. We deﬁne this
ﬁnal design as Geometry #3. It should be noted that in the design
process, there were several iterations of the member diameters that
we do not include in the main text for clarity. Supplementary Mate-
rial Section 2 provides a description of the thought process behind
deciding on the ﬁnal geometry, as well as stress-strain curves of
various intermediate iterations.
The beam element model response of the spherically-jointed
structure with Geometry #3 is shown in Fig. 1 (d) as the purple
dashed line, and the full 3D stress element simulation response
is shown as the purple dotted line. The beam element simulation
presents a slightly stiffer response, with a ﬁnal stress 5.6% higher
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than the full 3D stress simulation. This difference is likely because
beam elements present a simpliﬁedmodel of deformation, not taking
into account sources of deformation that the 3D stress model is able
to capture. The beam element simulation has several advantages,
however, over the 3D stress model. The runtime with 8CPUs for the
beam element model is about 6min, where as for the full 3D stress
model it is around 20 times longer. It should be noted that this run-
time difference signiﬁcantly compounds with dynamic simulations
(Section 2) and with forthcoming lattice simulations. Easy member
diameter modiﬁcation also makes geometry iterations much more
straightforward with the beam element model.
A representative experimental compressive response of a struc-
ture with the Geometry #3 is shown in Fig. 1 (d) as the purple solid
line. Several samples were tested, and as can be expected, slight vari-
ations in the response result from differences in manufacturing. A
comparison between fabricated samples is shown later in Section 3.
In the experiments, the structures can be compressed to 0.48 strain,
when the struts begin to touch (densiﬁcation). Both experimental
and numerical results agree favorably with the pin-jointed response.
With a structure height of 48.3mm, the spherically-jointed struc-
ture has a mass of 3.75 g, which is less than the pin-jointed struc-
ture’s mass of 5.75 g. The normalized strain energy by mass of the
spherically-jointed structure is therefore about 1.5 times greater
than the counterpart pin-jointed structure.
In both the pin-jointed and spherically-jointed structures, the
struts are initially bent upon loading. If a column is eccentrically
loaded, or if there is an initial bend in the column, the trans-
verse deﬂection will be nonzero. Because of this, the increase in the
load is gradual and asymptotically approaches the critical load at
a rate dependent on the degree of eccentricity/initial bending [45].
In the spherically-jointed structure, since the joints are ﬁxed and
the “faces” rotate, the struts bend immediately upon loading. The
resulting response asymptotically approaches the critical load of the
structure. A similar response occurs with a prestressed pin-jointed
structure with struts dimensioned for elastic buckling. At a certain
prestress, the struts buckle, and as prestress increases, the transverse
deﬂection of the struts increases. Because of this, the response of
the structure asymptotically approaches the structure’s critical load
instead having a sharp buckling point.
Although the pin-jointed structure and the 3D-printable,
spherically-jointed structure have similar constitutive responses,
they are governed by different properties: The pin-jointed struc-
ture is stretch-dominated and prestressed, whereas the spherically-
jointed structure is bending-dominated and not prestressed. Thus,
the spherically-jointed structure does not have traditional tenseg-
rity traits, such as prestress tunability. However, the pin-jointed and
spherically-jointed structures share some useful similarities: (i) The
faces rotate during compression, producing low local strains. (ii) The
slender struts undergo elastic buckling. These traits allow the struc-
ture to withstand high deformations while remaining elastic, like a
tensegrity. (iii) Strain energy is distributed evenly throughout the
structural members. (iv) The nonlinear buckling response is load-
limiting. (v) Finally, both types of structures have very low relative
density, allowing formation of extremely lightweight lattices. Rela-
tive density is given by the density of the structure divided by the
density of the constituent material. The relative densities of the pin-
jointed structure (Geometry #2) and spherically-jointed structure
(Geometry #3) are 4.9% and 2.5%, respectively.
3. Dynamic response
3.1. Drop test setup
To examine the dynamic response of the 3D-printable,
spherically-jointed structure, we designed and built a drop weight
testing system (Fig. 2 (a)). The setup consists of a low-friction, ver-
tical rod, guiding a free-falling striker mass, impacting the samples.
The mass is custom-made from steel, with the outer diameter cho-
sen to be large enough to impact all top face nodes of the structure,
in order to minimize transverse moment of inertia. We fabricated
two different strikers, with 100g and 200g mass, respectively. The
impact velocity is controlled varying the height of the striker above
the sample. An accelerometer is placed on top of the mass to record
when the mass ﬁrst touches the structure as well as the decelera-
tion of the mass during impact. It is a triaxial ceramic shear ICP©
accelerometer with a sensitivity of 0.47mV/(m/s2). The voltage is
recorded with an oscilloscope. Since the accelerometer has a mass
of 1.0 g, a counterweight is placed opposite on the mass surface. To
allow the natural rotation of the sample, the guiding metal rod runs
through the center the structure, as shown in Fig. 2 (a).
The structure sits on top of a glass sheet, which serves as a stiff
surface extension for the force sensor under it. The metal rod is sus-
pended above the glass plate. The force sensor measures the reaction
force on the bottom face. It is an Impact ICP© quartz force sensor with
a sensitivity of 11241mV/kN. To reduce friction between the struc-
ture and the glass sheet, a thin liquid layer of acetone is dispensed on
the glass sheet shortly before the test.
A PHANTOM© high-speed camera with a framerate of 1000 fps is
used to capture the displacement of the falling mass, and thus the
top face nodes of the structure. Blackmarkers on a white background
are tracked during the fall using the Phantom Camera Control (PCC)
software. Calibration is done using a ruler placed in the same focal
plane as the markers. Finally, to ensure synchronized time measure-
ment between the camera and oscilloscope data, a switch is triggered
when the mass begins to fall, zeroing the time for the oscilloscope
and camera.
A dynamic version of the ABAQUS/STANDARD beam simulation
was formulated to compare with drop test experiments. The geom-
etry remains the same, and the top and bottom reference points and
coupling constraints are the same. The top reference point now has a
point mass equal to the impacting mass, and it has an initial velocity
equal to the impacting velocity. A dynamic implicit step is used, with
nonlinear geometry andmoderate dissipation (used for impact prob-
lems). Various impact velocities with both a 100g and 200g mass
were simulated to narrow down the range of velocities for the exper-
iments. The 200gmass was used for the experiments because it gave
more consistent impact velocities for a given height. It also allowed
the drop height to be lower to achieve suﬃcient compression of the
sample.
3.2. Results
Samples were fabricated with a height of 48.3mm. Four sam-
ples were impacted with a 200g mass multiple times at various
increasing impact velocities. The impact velocity corresponds to an
impact energy (Ei), which is a fraction of the maximum strain energy
of the structure (Em) before densiﬁcation (320mJ). The force-time
curves at varying impact energies are shown in Fig. 2 (b). The dotted
lines show the ABAQUS simulation results, and the solid lines show
experimental results.
For both the simulation and experimental results, there is a short
lag time before the force increases from zero. This is the transmission
time for the wave to travel through the structure, and thus it deter-
mines thewave speed for the structure. For the simulations, thewave
speed is consistently around 95m/s, whereas for the experiments the
wave speed ranges from about 65m/s to 135m/s.
There are oscillations in the force response, both during loading
and unloading but more distinct during loading. These oscillations
are due to the stress wave travelling back and forth within the struc-
ture, vibration of the struts, and rotation of the structure’s faces
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Fig. 2. (a) Drop weight testing system setup. (b) The force-time response of the structure at varying impact energies, as a ratio of the impact energy to the maximum strain energy
of the structure before densiﬁcation. Impacting velocities are also shown, corresponding to the impact energy ratios. The solid lines are experimental curves, and the dashed
lines are results of the ABAQUS beam element simulation. The force plateaus to the structure’s buckling force as the impact energy increases. (c) Comparison of the pin-jointed
structure simulation (solid lines) and the spherically-jointed ABAQUS beam element simulation (dashed lines) for two impact energies. (d) The maximum force exhibited by the
structure as a function of the impact energy ratio and impacting velocity. The experimental results of 4 samples are shown with error bars at each impact energy. In the inset plot,
the force and impact energy ratio are shown to the origin in order to observe the signiﬁcant plateau of the maximum force.
during compression. Videos of the experiments show that the struc-
ture’s top and bottom faces do not smoothly rotate with time, but
rotates in distinct stages, contributing to oscillations in the reac-
tion force. This is seen in the Supplementary Material video, which
shows the 100g striker impacting a sample with an impact energy to
maximum energy ratio (Ei/Em) of 1.
At the lower impact energies, the structure does not compress
enough to enter the buckling region, so the response does not plateau
from buckling. At higher impact energies, most noticeably at an
impact energy ratio of 1, there is a signiﬁcant plateau in the force
response due to buckling in the structure. The structure’s dynamic
response exhibits load-limiting; the load does not exceed the buck-
ling load of the structure.
There are differences between the simulations and experi-
ments. The curves match well during the loading phase, but during
unloading the experimental curves drop quickly while the simula-
tion curves mirror their loading phase. In the experiments, energy
is dissipated due to internal friction (hysteresis). Due to this, the
response is less oscillatory, and the unloading curve “loses energy”
(Fig. 2 (b)). The beam element simulation in ABAQUS does not con-
sider hysteresis or plasticity in the material, so the loading and
unloading sections do not differ signiﬁcantly. Thus, the plateau is
more readily observed in the simulation. We do not apply hysteresis
in the simulation because hysteresis is not implementablewith beam
elements within ABAQUS. Addition of the hysteresis term would be
possible with the full 3D stress simulation. However, due to run-
time we switched to the beam element simulation after quasi-static
analysis. Also, beam elements will be required for forthcoming simu-
lations of lattices, where the model size would become signiﬁcantly
larger and full 3D stress simulations would become impractical. We
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recognize that experiments are vital in this and upcoming work in
order to obtain realistic behavior that the simulation cannot provide.
It is important to examine how the quasi-statically equivalent
pin-jointed structure compares in the dynamic regime.We found the
dynamic response of the pin-jointed structure using the approach
developed in Ref. [16]. The results for two impact energies are shown
in Fig. 2 (c) with dashed lines along with the ABAQUS simula-
tion results in solid lines. We can see that the pin-jointed response
agrees favorably with the spherically-jointed structure response. The
impact corresponds very well at the low impact energy, when the
structure’s response is linear. However, at the high impact energy,
the pin-jointed response has a slightly higher force and shorter
impact time than the ABAQUS simulation. Overall, the structures
behave similarly with nonlinearity due to buckling.
Fig. 2 (d) shows results of the 4 tested samples along with the
ABAQUS and pin-jointed simulations. Each sample was tested 3
times at each impact energy, and the maximum force was recorded
for each test. The maximum force increases with the impact energy
ratio, but a distinct plateau is observed, as is seen in the inset plot.
This shows that the desired load-limiting characteristic is exhibited
starting at impact energies signiﬁcantly lower than the maximum
energy capacity of the structure (Ei/ Em = 1). Also, the experimen-
tal results for the four samples agree favorably with the simulation
results. This behavior is analogous to the behavior of the maximum
force with impact energy for the pin-jointed buckling tensegrity
structure described in Ref. [16].
Energy dissipation in the experiments is signiﬁcant. In Fig. 3, the
experimental stress-strain curves for varying impact energy ratios
are shown. Ed is the dissipated energy as a percentage of the impact
energy. It is clear that energy dissipation is substantial even at low
impact energies. This dissipation can be due internal friction (hys-
teresis), plastic deformation, and friction/damping in the test setup.
In order to evaluate the effect of the test setup, we performed exper-
iments with two impacting masses to compare the experimental
results. We ran a drop test with the 100g mass at an impact veloc-
ity of 2.1m/s. This has the same impacting momentum as a 200g
mass with impacting velocity of 1.05m/s. From the results of both
tests, the absorbed momentum values during impact (area under
the force time curve) are within 1% of each other. The agreement
between the two experiments indicate that the test setup does not
contribute signiﬁcantly to energy loss during impact. The force-time
curves of these tests are shown in Supplementary Figure 3, and
further discussion is given in Supplementary Section 3.
Fig. 3. Experimental dynamic stress-strain curve during impact of the test structure.
The energy dissipated as a percentage of the impact energy is listed for each impact
energy ratio.
Table 1
The total remaining strain after 24 impacts for each sample, and the average remaining
strain after each impact. The structure undergoes little plastic deformation, even after
many impacts, showing the resilience and reusability of the structure.
Total after Average after
24 impacts each impact
Sample 1 1.76% 0.06%
Sample 2 1.66% 0.11%
Sample 3 3.18% 0.15%
Sample 4 2.52% 0.11%
Average 2.28% 0.11%
For repeated impact applications, one desirable characteristic of
tensegrity structures is that they remain elastic even under high
deformations. Since an objective for the structure designed in this
paper is to be reusable even under high deformation, plastic defor-
mation should be kept to a minimum. As seen in Fig. 3, for the
lower three impact energies, strain after unloading is effectively zero.
For Ei/E m = 0.81, there is about 3% remaining strain, but this
is immediately after the mass separates from the structure. When
the remaining strain is measured, one minute later, the remaining
strain is effectively zero. This lag in strain is due to the material’s
viscoelasticity. In Table 1, the remaining strain after 24 impacts and
after each impact for a wide variety of impact energies is shown for
four samples. After each impact, the remaining strain is less than
0.2%, showing little plastic deformation. Even after 24 impacts, the
remaining strain is, on average, 2.28%. This indicates that the struc-
ture is reusable and resilient to repeated loading and increasing
impact energies. The structure maintains the tensegrity characteris-
tic of an elastic response under high deformation. Because there is
little plastic deformation, the dissipated energy during the impact is
almost entirely due to hysteresis in the material.
3.3. Energy absorption eﬃciency
Although the designed spherically-jointed structure has not been
optimized for energy absorption performance, a comparison of its
energy performance with several types of manufacturable lattice
materials is useful and is shown in Fig. 4. Here, the energy absorption
eﬃciency,Wmin, is deﬁned as [26]:
Wmin = Cmin qr (2)
where qr is the relative density and Cmin is the cushion factor. The





where s is the maximum stress of the material’s stress strain-curve
until failure (e.g., densiﬁcation, yield, or rupture), and Q is the area
under the stress-strain curve up to s . The minimum value of the
cushion factor, Cmin, represents the maximum impact absorption
eﬃciency of the material, and theoretical limit of Cmin for a material
is 1. Cushion factor (or its inverse) is often used to asses the energy
absorption of porous materials, such as lattices [46,47,50,51]. Wmin
is also a useful quantity [26] because, like Cmin, a design with lower
Wmin indicates better energy absorption. For instance, if two materi-
als have the same Cmin, and one has a lower Wmin, the material with
lower Wmin absorbs the same energy at a given stress but uses less
material. This means it offers the lowest mass for equivalent impact
absorption.
In Fig. 4, we plotWmin against relative density for several lattices,
foams, and solid materials. We deﬁne a target region, which is given
by a relative density lower than 0.1 and aWmin lower than 0.21. This
is chosen for the following reasons. Often, non-metal lattices require
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Fig. 4. Energy absorption eﬃciency (Wmin) for the spherically-jointed structure and
pin-jointed structure presented in this work, as well as for several lattice, foam, and
solid materials [26,46-49]. The energy absorption eﬃciency is given by the cushion
factor multiplied by the relative density of thematerial. The target region is deﬁned by
aWmin less than 0.21 and relative density less than 0.1 (reasons explained in the text).
Solid materials all have a relative density of 1 and their Wmin extend well beyond the
range of this plot, as indicated by the truncated gray oval. The structures presented in
this work lie within the target region, with the spherically-jointed structure exhibiting
the best energy absorption eﬃciency of all presented materials, along with a very low
relative density.
higher relative densities due to manufacturing constraints and thus
commonly have relative densities above 10%. Also, the best avail-
able lattice foams have Cmin values as low as 2.1 [26]. Multiplying
Cmin of 2.1 by a relative density of 0.1 gives a target region limit of
Wmin = 0.21. The results of this work lie within this target region,
exhibiting remarkable energy eﬃciency and very low relative den-
sities for polymer structures. Interestingly, the spherically-jointed
structure exhibits the lowest Wmin of all shown structures and the
lowest polymer relative density, even compared to its counterpart
pin-jointed tensegrity structure. Also, several of the other lattices
presented do not elastically deform under impact, but plastically
deform, making them non-reusable. The structures designed in this
work elastically deform and are reusable under multiple impacts.
This shows that, evenwithout optimization of energy absorption, our
design shows novel characteristics, making it promising for use in
ultra-lightweight, energy absorbing metamaterials.
4. Conclusions
In this paper, we presented a method to overcome manufactur-
ing limitations of tensegrity structures by designing a 3D-printable
structure with analogous strain energy capacity and compressive
response as a pin-jointed tensegrity structure. The structure design
uses spherical joints to separate structural members in a way that
maintains certain tensegrity characteristics, allowing the compres-
sive and dynamic responses to behave similarly to a counterpart
prestressed buckling tensegrity. The structure is fabricated with a
single material, allowing it to be printed with a variety of currently
available 3D-printing methods. It has several of the same appealing
characteristics of buckling tensegrity structures, including stability
post-buckling, resilience to severe deformation, high elastic strain
energy absorption, and load-limitation. A drop weight testing sys-
temwas developed to analyze the dynamic response of the structure.
We found that the structure’s dynamic response also mimics that
of a buckling tensegrity. Simple modiﬁcation of the member diame-
ters allows straightforward tunability of the structure’s mechanical
response and strain energy capacity. It should be noted that although
the 3D-printable, spherically-jointed structure was designed to be
analogous to a certain pin-jointed tensegrity structure, the principles
outlined here can be used to design other structures with equiv-
alence to a wide range of tensegrity structures. The unique char-
acteristics of tensegrity structures with buckling struts have been
predicted purely theoretically [16] until this point. This paper corrob-
orates the response of buckling tensegrity structures experimentally
for the ﬁrst time.
We conjecture that the tensegrity-inspired structure presented
here has potential for use as a unit cell in multidimensional lattices.
Periodic media formed by tessellating buckling tensegrity structures
show tunable, nonlinear, and dispersive wave propagation charac-
teristics [33-35]. These lattices show great potential for applications
such as stress wave management, impact mitigation, and vibration
control. Since the structure presented in this paper exhibits com-
parable quasi-static and dynamic responses to buckling tensegrity
structures under impact, lattices formed with this structure might
possess similar wave propagation characteristics. Our future work
will include manufacturing and testing multidimensional lattices
with various fabrication methods and materials.
Without the need for pin-joints or prestress, the structure pre-
sented in this paper uses geometry to produce tensegrity-like char-
acteristics. The designed structure provides a way to exploit many
useful characteristics of a tensegrity structure without needing cum-
bersomemanufacturing. The structure also exhibits desirable energy
absorption characteristics, with excellent energy absorption eﬃ-
ciency and ultra-low relative density. This paper lays the foundation
for novel research that will expand the fundamental understanding
of energy absorption in buckling tensegrity-inspired metamaterials
and provide basic design tools for applications.
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